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! Union Electric Co., Berlin ; the Mining 
Union, Mulheim; Felton & Guillaume,
Mulheim; and Wolf Buchan, Magde
burg.

The action of the United States senate
Tim HcW, Preference for Crown tS,

Colonial System — More Ar- city. An editorial in the Standard says : 
menian Massacres. “ The senate has placed President Clevea

land in a highly embarrassing position.
It is unlikely that the proud Spanish 
nation would yield if America threatened 
war on behalf of Cuba. It is much to 
be hoped that President Cleveland will 
act prudently.”

An editorial in the Times on the same 
subject says : “ The resolution is very

[From Our Own Correspondent.) London, Feb. 27,-Timothy Healy in c^nnoYbuTreglrd th^Tecognition'astn

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Senator Mclnnes addressing the Irish National Federation unfriendly act, is in no position to resent
called the attention of the Senate to-day at Dublin to-day, accused John Dillon it. She could gain nothing by declaring
to the fact that the steamer Quadra had of getting himself elected to the chair- war against the United States who in
only been in commission about eight manship of the party by intrigue and in at [eagt piau8ibiei that it i8 merely a
months in each year, and inquired if the disregard of the feelings of the country. tardy and reluctant recognition of
government intended to keep her con- Mr. Healy would rather see Ireland palpable facts.” The supplementary
tinuaBy in eonimisaioa in future with a governed aa^crowrt colohy.be «aid, e^td thoM Vh^wou^glaOTvprovdké!;. 2‘ That for the future carrying out of . 
view to promote the fishing and shipping than as now governed. “If when the ence to those wbowould^glaUlypmvoKe the objects of the association, the execu-
interests in British Columbia. Mr. Me- Liberals are returned to power,” he for the independence of Cuba tive committee be instructed to endeavor

presented as they probably would 
be with a directness of speech in which 
American politicians often indulge, 
could not fail to prove in the highest de
gree offensive to a proud and sensitive 
people. Whatever course the president 
decides to take, this resolution and the 
inflammatory language in which -it was 
discussed, demand the most serious con
sideration by Spain. Her position is 
one of such difficulty and delicacy that 
she may well command the sympathy 

f those disapproving the recent 
history of Cuba.

A despatch from Madrid says that the 
papers there publish some curious 
statistics as to the cost of the Cuban 
war. Nearly 118,000 men have been 
sent to the island, and the cost of the 
rebellion has already amounted to £10,- 
000,000.

The Morning Post in an editorial 
urges that the tripartite government of 
Samoa has failed and that the time has 
arrived to reconsider the treaty. _ It 
complains that although the English 
outnumber the Germans and Americans 
in the island all the posts are conferred 
upon others than British.

A despatch from Havana says that 
the Reformists an 1 Autonomists have 
decided to abstain from voting at the 
elections.

Karatheodory Pasha, Governor of 
Crete, has resigned the position in con
sequence of the Turkish misgovernment 
of the island.

The members of the reform committee 
of Johannesburg, resent the repeated de
lays in bringing them to trial. Their 
bail gives them only a nominal liberty, 
and the payment of the guards costs £20 
daily.

"out $800, and the staff will be increased. 
A dam will be built to prevent damage 
by high water.NEE OF THE PROVINCE i.1

I
ROSSLAND.

Rossland, Feb. 27.—Colonel W. W. 
D. Turner, president of the Le Roi com
pany, says that that mine will pay an
other dividend of $35,000 on the 1st of 
March, and continue to do so monthly.

The ore body struck in the east drift 
of the Nickel Plate at a depth of 100 feet 
is holding its own, while a two-foot 
streak of ore is shown on the crosscut 
about 85 feet to the north of the main 
shaft.

A few of the prospectors who started 
for the Colville reservation have return
ed, some declaring that they had located 
what they were after, while others say 
that there is so much snow oit the hills 
that practical prospecting is simply out 
of the question before the 1st of April.

WANKTA.

Resolutions Adopted at Winnipeg 
—Methods of the New Organi

zation Defined.

Duration of Her Service—A Larger 
and Faster Vessel to Be 

Commissioned.

Arrival of Mormon Missionaries—The 
Evidence in the Miowera Strath- 

n nevis Salvage Case

i
remedy, both for IN
IN A L use, and won- 
>n to relieve distress.

is a sure cure for Sore 
Throat, Couchs, 
tysviitery, Cramps,

is THE BEST rem
edy known for 8e«- 
iehe, Pain in the 
Hikiii and Neuralgia,

Is unquestionably the
BEST LINIMENT
AND PERMANENT RELIEF
its. Sprains, Severe

Interests of the Northwest and 
British Columbia-An Outlet 

for Their Products.

Gen. Wolseley Advocates Increasing 
Britain’s Navy—Russia Build

ing Docks at Sevastopol.

B. C. Cases in Supreme Court — Ex
planations—A Jockey Club 

for Canada.

Vancouver School Trustees Think It 
[inadvisable to Cut Salaries 

of the Teachers. II

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—(Special)—At the 
immigration convention this afternoon 
the following resolutions were adopted :

1. That the name of the permanent 
organization formed by the convention 
be the “ Western Canada Immigration 
Association.”

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Is the well tried and 
trusted friend of the 

Inn ter. Sailor, and in 
edlcine always at hand, 
Ly or externally
'ake none hut the genuine 
rwhere ; -5c. big bottle.

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—The revision of 
the voters’ list will, when complete, 
show a reduction, due to temporary de
pression of about 12)4 per cent, on the
total figures-of 1895. Tax arrears are 
s’coming in steely. flfsm tlMXmfl.OlMk Hews*

The Mormons have favored the Can- Mr. Goodhue says that the prospecte 
siliati -Australian line since its con- of the Hornpipe are growing brighter, 
struction. They represent a large pro- ,every foot, and that the tunnel ism over
P0,'t,0n ° missionaries' arrived 'from U0 feet in a good-looking quartz ledg£

D. J. Jackson, of the Lost Greek 
camp, reports that the Montreal tunnel 
is now in 70 feet, and work on the Wa- 
neta is progressing satisfactorily.

It is rumored that orders have been 
given to enlarge the ferryboat at Trail 
so that it will carry two cars of ore 
per trip, and that the track of the Ross
land & Trail railroad will t)e extended 
down to connect with the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railroad at or near Old 
Sayward “ Y.”

Mrs. Marian Davies gave an informal 
reception on Saturday evening last, at the 
Hotel Waneta, in honor of Miss Mabel 
Grace Bunting, of Victoria, who arrived 
here on Thursday to take charge of the 
Waneta school.

Awith

a!

I) to secure grants of money from the Do
minion and local governments, and the 
municipalities, corporations and com
panies to be benefited by immigration 
work undertaken by the association.

3. That in view of the fact that the 
thriving and contented farmer makes by 
far the most effective immigiation agent, 
this convention would strongly imp 
upon the Dominion and local govern
ments, railways and other corporations, 
and in brief, upon all interested in the 
future of Western Canada, the advis
ability of working harmonously and in
telligently to better the condition of the 
settler already here by relieving him of 
needless burdens, and as far as possible, 
removing all the obstacles which might 
impede his progress and prosperity.

4. That in the opinion of this con
vention the strongest efforts should be 
devoted to securing desirable settlers.

5. That government and land corpora
tions be requested to furnish every

rative 
that,

said, “ nothing is done for home rule, 
the Irish members should move our ex-

Inues said the vessel might be usefully 
employed in addition to her present 
duties in perfecting surveys of the pro
vincial coast line, locating new fishing 
banks, collecting fishing licensee and 
preventing American poachers from fish
ing in Canadian waters. The whole ad
ditional cost would not exceed $6,000 a 
year.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the repre
sentatives of British Columbia in the 
House of Commons had already brought 
the matter to the attention of the gov
ernment. The growing importance of 
the fisheries of that province and the 
increasing demands for further protec
tion to the customs revenue were strong 
arguments in favor of complying with 
the demands made along the lines sug
gested by Mr. Mclnnes, and he hoped 
that soon the government would be in a 
position to place a larger and faster ves
sel in commission on the Pacific coast

The Supreme court had yesterday and 
to-day two British Columbia appeals 
under consideration, those of the Wil
liam Hamilton Manufacturing Co., and 
the Victoria Lumber and Manufactur
ing Co. Mr. Drysdale appea 
appellant ; Mr. Christopher 
Q.C., for the respondent, 
v. McColl, judgment was reserved.

In the House of Commons to-day Dr. 
Weldon called attention to a statement 
in the Mail that there had been a long 
standing quarrel between Sir Charles 
Tupperand himself. “I wish to say,” 
said Dr. Weldon, “ 
long standing personal quarrel I don’t 
know of it.”

Mormon
Australia yesterday and proceeded to
Portland.

The evidence of the Captain oi the 
Miowera was taken before A. C. Bow
man, Ü. 6. marine commissioner, and 
J. M. Ashton, representing the Strath- 
nevie, at the Hotel Vancouver yesterday 
regarding the demand for salvage from 
the assisted steamer Strathnevis. The 
Sirathnevis people claim that they were 
not saved by the Miowera as they were 
under sail for Victoria when spoken by 
the Canadiau-Australian steamer, who 
supplied them with two boat loads of 
provisions, but did not render aid 

alleged entitling them to salvage. 
To-day the evidence of the first and 
second officers was taken. It is proba
ble the case will be heard before Her 
Majesty’s Admiralty court here.

H.M'S.S. Royal Arthur and Pheasant 
are in port.

Mr. R. P. McLennan has been elected 
president of the Vancouver Poultry So
ciety, and G. Campbell secretary,

Messrs. Robert Ward & Co. are to oc
cupy premises on the corner of Hastings 
and Homer streets as a branch of their 
Victoria establishment.

At a special meeting of the school 
trustees yesterday it was decided that it 
was inadvisable to carry out the propos
ed cutting of teachers’ salaries, the aver
age salary for teacher» in the rural dis
tricts of the province who were paid by 
the provincial government being -$64.46 
per month, while that of the Vancouver 
teachers was some twenty-six cents per 
month less.

pulsion from parliament.
General Lord Wolseley, speaking in 

London yesterday, advocated increasing 
the navy as Great Britain’s first line of 
defence. He expressed the opinion that, 
in the event of war,fit would he impos
sible to sever our food supply.

A dispatch from 0 
says that the Russia 
commenced the building of docks at Se
bastopol which will be large enough to 
construct ironclads.

The Anglo-American Association has 
received a telegram from Constantinople 
which says that 3,000 Armenians have 
been massacred at Arabkir, and that the 
widows and orphans of those killed are 
in terrible distress from cold and hun
ger. The dispatch also says the Arme
nians of Sivas and Cesarea are in 
daily fear of massacre, 
conversions to Islamism are general 
throughout the Asiatic provinces.

A Rome- despatch to the Daily News 
“ The King of Belgians has de-
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IA THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD :

Forced IIs Offered for the Recovery of Mrs. Arthur 
B. Cody, Who Disappeared From 

Tacoma in January.-^ '

facility for the formation of co-ope 
and commercial colonies; and 
with this object, the ” hamlet ” clause 
of the Dominion Lands act be more pro
minently brought to the attention of 
settlers.

6. That cheap excursions both in 
winter and in summer be instituted by- 
railway and steamship companies to 
Eastern Canada and to Europe as one 
of the best means of securing desirable 
immigrants to these Western provinces 
and territories.

7. In view of the fact placed before the 
convention by the hon. the Minister of 
the Interior, that only 6 pe» cent, of the 
settlers arriving in the Canadian terri
tories come as “ prepaid ” settlers, while 
60 to 70 per cent, of those reaching the 
United States are such : be it resolved 
that this convention would wish to 
affirm its sense of the importance of the 
prepayment of settlers’, passage money 
as an aid to immigration and its desire 
that a permanent organisation should 
formulate some scheme by which this 
principle shall be carried into operation.

8. That in the opinion of this conven
tion no scheme for promoting immigra
tion will be broad enough to touch the 
interests of all sections of Manitoba, the 
Northwest Territories and British Col
umbia that does not provide for an out
let for the products of the whole coun
try, and place the various provinces and 
territories in the North in favorable po
sitions in respect to the markets of the 
world, and this 
place on record its endorsation of the 
Hudson bay route as the only scheme 
now mooted which will benefit the 
aforesaid requirements.

9. Whereas the question of cheap 
freight to and from Europe is vital to 
the success of immigration work, be it 
resolved, that this convention request 
the Hon. Minister of the Interior to use 
his influence to secure the placing of a 
sum in the estimates during the present 
session of parliament for the purpose of 
improving Red river navigation within 
the Province of Manitoba as the first 
step towards a waterway outlet by Hud
sons bay for Manitoba and the North
west Territories, as well as the North
western United States.

10. Whereas the influx of Mongolian 
labor into British Columbia is rapidly 
bringing about a condition of affairs cal
culated to deprive white workingmen of 
opportunities of earning their livelihood 
in that province, and whereas the Do
minion government has already given 
proof of its realization of the detrimental 
effects of the unlimited immigration of 
Chinese labor by the passage of legisla
tion imposing a $50 per capita tax 
upon all such immigrants, thus 
emphasizing to some extent the princi
ple of securing to white people the pos
sibility of living within that province ; 
therefore be it resolved that this conven
tion earnestly impress upon the Domin
ion government the necessity of intro
ducing further legislation to remedy this 
evil.

It was also decided to ask for the co
operation and aid of the Imperial gov
ernment in immigration matters.

says :
cided to make war on the dervishes 
throughout the Congo state.”

General Baldissera has been appoint
ed to replace General Baratieri in the 
chief command of the Italian troops in 
Abyssinia.

A Madrid despatch from Havana says 
that Captain-General Weyler has or
dered the confiscation of the property of 
all persons absent from their homes 
without reasonable excuse. Those re
turning within a fortnight of the is
suance of the order will be pardoned.

The Daily Telegraph says in its finan
cial article that French, German and 
American syndicates are completing the 

’tis folly to be wise.” (Laughter.) Chinese loan.
The budget debate was continued by pti Hon. A. J. Balfour, replying to a 

Messrs. Stairs, Fraser, Campbell and qaeâtion on the subject, said it was not 
Edwards. 'A — ptfapSSed to ask the approval of the"

A contingent of sporting men are signers of the Berlin treaty for a Russian 
here to promote the jockey club bill occupation of Anatolia, 
which comes up to-morrow. The object a dispatch from Capetown to the 
ot the measure is to establish a jockey Times says: “The Premier of Cape 
club for Canada, make rules and régula- Colony, Sir J. Gordon Sprigg, speaking 
tions governing racing in this country at Worcester, said that no member of 
and legalizing betting on the tracks. the late ministry, save Cecil Rhodes the 

Mr. Mulock’s bill to fix the legal rate premier, knew anything of the circum- 
of interest at 4 per cent, provoked 8tances antecedent to the Transvaal 
strong opposition in the banking com- crj8j8< in face of the negotiations be- 
mittee to-day. The Canadian Bankers’ tween England and the Transvaal Sir 
Association had a formidalAe deputation Gordon said he was unable to go further 
present. Mr. Mara represented the into the question.”
British Columbia bankers. An amend- The Times in an editorial contends 
ment of Mr. Wallace to make the legal that the official denials (referring to a 
rate 6 per cent, was defeated by 31 to 18. statement made by Hon. George Curzon 
The bill was then thrown out. in the House of Commons yesterday),

In view of the Montreal Herald’s ah- foiled to disprove its Constantinople
correspondent s statement that the Sul
tan had invited Lord Salisbury to dis
cuss the Egyptianqueetion. The Times is 
inclined to believe, however, that the 
idea of the invitation must be attributed 
to the Sultan alone and had nothing to 
do with the Turkish government.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: If the 
tentative negotiations now in progress 
become tangible, France will offer to 
abandon her interests in Newfoundland 
in exchange for concessions in Egypt.

In spite of every effort, not the slight
est trace has been found of Mrs. Arthur 
B. Cody, who disappeared from Tacoma 
on January 31. Mr. Cody and his 
father-in-law, Mr. Goodrich, were in 
Victoria yesterday making inquiries, 
and are sparing neither time nor money 
in trying to find the missing woman. 
The police of every city on the contin
ent have been notified and cards 
with portrait and description of Mrs. 
Cody and offering a reward of $1,000 
have been distributed broadcast. Mr.' 
Cody lives in Chicago, and hie"wife hav
ing suffered from nervous prostration 

d „ a r-i-t ,i„. „• v,. went on a visit to her parents at Tacoma. Burrard Inlet .last night, tbe day she disappeared Mrs. Cody 
and the warships m port were compelled left the residence for the purpose, she 
to put out an extra anchor. said, of bringing hqme one of her

'-iH-essfTil shootm^pairiesktr;. return- children from WtnoKOighe did not re
in-: from Agassiz reporting rare sport. turn a„d a[j that couli be learned 

Mrs. Tapley, widow of the late J. was that she had bought a revolver from 
Tapley; has returned to the city with her a gunsmith in Tacoma. She had an idea 
two children. that she was a useless burden on her

The American schooner W. H. Talbot family. Her husband does not think 
is in port, and will load lumber at that she has committed eeicide, but in- 
Moody ville. . dines to the belief that in her delusion

Theatre-goers are talking of toe com- gbe had made up her mind to earn her 
ing performance of the Tavary Opera own living and has simplv -endeavored 
Co. and big houses are assured for the hide awav from all who knew her. 
four performances. Westminster will Several supposed clues bave been fol- 
be largely represented. lowed up without avail.

The board of revision to-day decided | The description of the missing 
on a reduction of a million •dollars in the ja aa follows : Mrs. Arthur B. Codv 
assessment of the city, making it about 
$14;000,000. Block 264 A has been re
duced 20 per cent., and 540,25 per cent.

-
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Sir Charles Tupper—“I am equally 

ignorant of it, Mr. Speaker.”
" Mr. Mills—“ Where ignorance is bliss

- •.Vancouver, Feb. 28.—The wind blew
violently on IWatches and Jew- 01 OTTAWA SPECIAL. iias.

tCi*J er/ .litSir Donald A. Smith Hopeful of 
Compromise on the School 

Question.
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m:Fisheries Report Speaks Favorably 

of the Year’s Results in 
British Columbia.
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convention wishes to(maiden name Grace Helen Goodrich) 5 
feet 3 inches tall, 30 years old, weighs 110 
pounds, brown hair,* pale face, gray blue 
eyes, wears rough brown serge dress, 
with reddish tinge, large sleeves, Astra- 
chan cape, black felt fedora hat turned 
up on -both sides, trimmed with black 
braid and cord. Carried er wore shawl 
under eape and carried small package. 
Wears plain band wedding-ring on third 
finger of left hand. She was missed 
from Tacoma, Washington, Friday, Jan
uary 31, 1896. She was acting under 
delusion, resulting from eervous pros
tration, hut mental trouble would pro
bably not be noticeable.” Any inform
ation should be sent to D. -0. Smith, 
chief of police, Tacoma, Washington.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The caucus of 
private members of the Conservative 
party was fairly well attended, 
not unlikely that important results will 
flow from it. The g retest good-feeling 
was Manifested. Sir John Carling 
occupied the chair. Sir Donald Smith 
was present, his speech being the im
portant one of the gathering. He re
marked that the time for compromise 
on the school question had not gone by. 
Incidentally he observed that had 
negotiations with Mr. Green way been

Londos, „b. 28,-Th,
tary of the foreign office, Rt. Hon. have been before parliament to-day. 
George N. Curzon, replying to Mr. W. The principal discussion centred round 
Coddington, Conservative member for the motion of Dr. Weldon for the ap- 
Block bora, in lb, Ho« .1 Common.
to-day confirmed a statement made in 8ome modification in the remedial bill 
the German Reichstag on February 22, so that the measure might be acceptable 
by the German minister of foreign to all parties. The motion was discuss-
!.. -, ,, , „ _ v, ed at some length and eventually theaffairs, Baron Marschali von B.eber- Profes80r carried his point,

stein, regarding the re-openang of the Smith, Mr. Lariviere and he being ap- 
Indian mints. Upon that occasion Baron pointed a sub-committee to arrange for 
von Bieberstein said that the German a deputation to wait on the government.

asasawaws §£; EEEi^iEBF-5Britain thU lb, tajb-J...tent» 7,Iota (Soured in-
announce in the Reichstag that it regard- tion to-day. The jurisdiction of
ed the opening of the Indian mints theP°dab exten/8 0nly to affiliated 

a necessary precedent to inter-
national negotiations regarding bi- Mr. bevlin, Grit member for Ottawa
ra?ti^^nWobfatheminp^ ^ reM" ^ ^ ^ ^

anticipated within a measurable period. m- McCarthy will ask if Sir Donald^r^vemment^oi S^h ^as'l/thmiz^ fo preceedto 
stem added thatthe govemmentof Manitoba on behalf of the government.
Gr^ mJÜHZT The report of the department of Fish-

'ouS eriee shAws a falling off last year in 
expiame tti q every province save British Columbia.
œnfinedtoya^tatement of toe facto then wntoins an interesting re-

The^atement made by the First Lord |fa® ^I^There was‘no^Lirion ^
the^^use^Ckwnmons ^'n^Feb^uary'lMb ^ nJ^n^^=nt^ 

was, Mr. Curzon added, an expression 
of the views of the government 
on the subject. Mr. Balfour then 
said it was not true that Germany 
had approached Great Britain with a 
view to the conclusion of a monetary 
agreement. The British government, 
he added, was willing to consider the 
matter of reopening the Indian mints, if
such action could be made part of a Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Hun. Mr. Daly, 
satisfactory scheme of currency reform Dominion minister ot the interior, ar- 

A company is being formed m Berlin . . , . .. , ., ^
to represent a number of local firms in nved here to-day to attend the Canadian 
Johannesburg, including a general Northwest immigration convention, 
mining and finance corporation, Krupp which opens to-morrow. There is a large 
and Curson works, Magdeburg; toe attendance of delegates here and a suc- 
Saxon machine works, Chemnitz ; toe cessf ul gathering is assured.

m
AS«WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Feb. 28.—Henry Bowe, 
who became insane in Cariboo recently, 
has been brought to Westminster and 
lodged in the provincial jail awaiting
examination.

A joint meeting of a committee from 
the council and board of trade was held 
last night to consider the smelter propo
sitions. It was decided to ask the- coun
cillor $500 cash to enable the committee 
to secure valuable, desirable and .neces
sary information. There are four com
panies desirous of erecting a. smelter 
here.

A special important meeting of the 
senior lacrosse club was held last night
with closed doors.

The quo warranto proceedings against 
Aid. Holmes have been withdrawn.

NANAIMO.

It isjeqt apology to-day for publishing the 
McConnell letter, Si# Charles Tupper 
will drop the action for criminal libel

EE WRITE US 
IT WILL PAY 38->riggsSeedGo. against that paper.

The Minister of Militia has consented 
to grant free ammunition for the rifle 
league competitions this year.

From present appearances there will 
be no Conservative 
The French members see no good reason 
for holding the meeting.

The Dominion rifle matches this year 
will be held on the Rideau ranges. This 
will be the last time.

Tobonto, Ont.per

ORIA caucus to-morrow.

!

, B.C. TRADE IN CANADA.DUN RAVEN’S EXPULSION.

New York, Feb. 28.—Bradstreet’s re-, 
port on the state of trade eayst “ There| 
is a moderate improvement in trade in j 
the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. At Toronto 
the jobbers report that improved road-' 

resulted in increased

New York, Feb. 27—Lord ©unraven’s 
letter to Secretary Oddie, N.Y.Y.C., re
signing his honorary membership in 
that organization was made public to
day. It is dated the 19to, and states 
that this course was taken in view 
of the motion made by Captain 
Ledyard at the recent meeting of 
the club, that Lord Dunraveu be 
expelled because of the allegations he 

yesterday. had made, but which he had not
The citv council estimate the re- substantiated. 

ceipts for the year at $37,000, and At the adjourned annual meeting of 
this on a reduced" assessment roll. They the New York Yacht Club to-night with 
call for tenders for a new bridge to coo- fortv vacht owners present and about 
nect with Newcastle townsite. «00 members crowding the house, Lotd

A number of miners are awaiting the Dunraven was expelled from member- 
arrival uf the Willapa, when they will chip in the club by a vote of 39 to 1, the 
leave for the Yukon. {one being the stoop yacht Oriva. owned

During the week business has been re- hy Chester Munroe. 
markably quiet, but the outlook is now Ex-Commodore James F. Smith says: 
more satisfactory. The shipments of “ It is thé most, just and satisfactory 
coal have been larger. decision that was ever arrived at by any

------  yaeht club in the world against a man
KAMLOOPS. wfoo had violated the honorable rules of

(From the inland Sentinel.) sport, honor and integrity of men his
At an adjourned meeting of the board peers-” 

of trade, held on February -24, under the 
presidency of Mr. James Macintosh, a 
motion was adopted : “ Whereas in toe
opinion of this hoard it is unjust to mer-1 ......
chants, traders and farmers m said ter- of H. A. Massey, the agricultural lmple- 
ritors’ that the C.P.R. Company should ment manufacturer, was probated to- 
continue the practice of distributing (jay_ It contains twenty-nine bequests 
supplies by means of a store car, Be it to charitabie and religious institutions 
resolved, that this board regard the dis- throughout the Dominion. The be- 
tributing of supplies by a store car a que8t0 wjth the sums given by Mr. 
grievance, and asks the company Massey shortly before his death amount 
through R. Marpole, superintendent, to .Q *2 200,000. Among the bequests is 
remove Us store car from the said ter- one to the American University, Wash- 
ritorv ” ington, D.C., to erect a building to

Some experiments have been m»de ' represent Canadian Methodism in that 
recently by a local company with a view UIfjver8jty. Six thousand dollars are 
of testing the quality of some clay near . .. ^ Moody’s schools in North
ern town for brick-making and pottery . ., Mass, 
purposes. If the the experiment proves n 1
a success, sevaral brick bail lings in the ImDOVeri«hed blood cause, that tired feeling, 
near future will be the result. HowfiiN-irBacanlla puriBes, enriches and vltal-

The Consolation last month turned uee the blood and gives vigor and vitality.
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• - !Nanaimo, Feb. 27.—A meeting of toe 
Nanaimo Angling Club will be held in 
the Windsor on Saturday.

H.M.S. Royal Arthur and Pheasant
called

Sir Donaldways have ,
orders. At Montreal the quiet is broken 
by more activity in the distribution 
of drygoods. At the city of Quebec 
trade remains dull in all lines, except 
with the shoe manufacturera. In Hali
fax traders report business unsatisfac
tory. In New Brunswick lumbering is 
active, and shipments of lumber to the 
United States are small. The outlook 
for the spring trade is favorable. There 
are 51 business failures reported from 
the Dominion this week against 68 last 
week. The total bank clearings at Win
nipeg, Toronto, Hamilton. Montreal and 
Halifax amount to nearly $18,000,000 
this week.

LOUR,
ING FLOUR i STuesday evening and sailed. on Scientific Chemical 
:s, and no deleterioua 
es used in its manu- 

No Baking Powder* 
Salt required.

on

l
Or

EED,
pRTS, ETC. as

AND :
Half a Loaf Better Than None.

not keep these im 
:ct to the Mill.

At a dinner party the other night a 
handsome young physician had been par
ticularly bright and entertaining. As 
the ladies left the table cigars were 
passed and accepted by all of the gentle
men but the doctor. The host looked 
at him in astonishment. ** What, nov 
smoke?” said he; “why my dear fellow, 
you lose half your dinner.” “Yes, I 
know I do,” replied the doctor, “ but if 
I should smoke I would lose the whole 
of it.” __________________

Brantford, Feb. 26. — Robert Mc
Gregor, ageu 80, a resident of the coun
try for forty-six years, is dead. He was 
one of the “ Guards of Honor.”

Montreal, Feb. 26.—Judge Archibald 
has pronounced a decree of separation 
between Mr. and Mrs. John Smith 
Allan, awarding the latter the custody 
of her children and an alimony allow
ance of $600 a month.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—At a convention 
of Liberals at Portage la Prairie to-night 
Dr. Rutherford, M.P.P., was chosen as 
the Liberal candidate for the Commons 
for the Macdonald constituency.

i

ICUBAN BELLIGERENCY. ,

j*Washington, Feb. 26.—A somewhat 
exciting currency debate in the senate 
kept the Cuban question from coming 
up till 3:30 o’clock this afternoon. 
At that hour Mr. White (Dem- 

Califomia), while express- 
sympathy for

Cubans in their struggle, uiged 
the need of an orderly procedure. The 
Senator gave much attention to the 
legal phases involved in the recognition 
of belligerency. He argued that it was 
not for the senate to presume that the 
President would not recognize the belli- 

should circumstances warrant.

1

S BROWNE’S H. A. MASSEY’S WILL. iODYNE. Toronto, Feb. 26.-l-(Special)—The will
Mocrat,W. Page Wood stated- 

t Dr. J. Collis Browne 
Inventor of Chlorodyne, 

the defendant Freeman 
regretted to say 

to —Times, July IS, 1864.. 
NE’S CHLORODYNE IS 
MOST CERTAIN RKM- 

H8, COLDS, ASTHMA,. 
NEURALGIA. RHEU-

hising Sault Ste. Marie, Feb. 26. — David 
Heavy, a Pickford merchant, left the 
Soo at 3.46 this morning with a load of 
general merchandise for his store. The 
sleigh upset fourteen miles from here 
and he was buried under the goods. He 
was dead when extricated.

]
d he

Ï3

INE’S CHLORODYNE ia 
ores of orthodox practi
se it would not he thus- 
ar did it not “ supply Bi
place."—Medical Times

gerency
. <T5iThe World's F~.r Tests

showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great In leav
ening power as the Royal.

fNE’S CHLORODYNE is- 
for Cholera, Dysentery,
, «fee.

nuine without the words 
e’s Chlorodyne ” on the 
g medical testimony ac* 
a. Sole manufacturer, Jl 
îreat Russell street, Lon^ 
, 2s. 9d., 4s.

.
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